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"THE W'ORLID,I GOVERNED TO4) MUCH."

VOIIUME XVIII.

THE OBSERVER
IS PURI.ISIERE EVERY. SATURDAY, AT ERIE,

Erio Ootuaty,

A. P. DURLIN 81, B. F. SLOAN,
Pnvietara and pittrisbehr

OFFICE COMER OF STATE STREKT'AND PUBLIC SQUARE
0411'091TE 711 E EAGI-t HOTEL

• TERMS OF TIIE PAPER.
City rubreribers (left by the carrier) g 2 60By mall, or at the aim, in Joh:ince, 150

if not paid in whither, or a ithin three months
from Ilhe'time ofaubacrib tng, two dollars will be charged.

thlriatiunfr, rn them ter ma.
• .*NO paper dtscoutluoed until all arrearagea arc paid

except of the option of the publishers.
Albconnnunications must be' post paid to secure

attentson.
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TERMS OF ADVERTISING.
On. square, one 3 oar, is 00' T.,. e tyro., i year, eon

do d., nix months, 5 du n 1100,/5.
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TranOcrit adi,ertistinel.o- • , .0 11.111 for the fleet
inEertion and crate r.., 1, • I,ll.rir,

rli sl Yearly ads Cr) tel 1.. t eI he ihris e1K!•011 [inuring
3t eartire, but at Ito 111110 .re idierv,rii to
than three equarem, al,cl hmiled to Ihrir mentrdiate
!atnria.

Advrirementa not honing othid• direction,. will be in
orrtell 11lforbid, and eh.,ra,d accordingly.

Ire ands, not exceeding 6 lines, Inserted of $3 per
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BENJAMIN F. DENISON,
• ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Cleveland. Ohio.
Office on Superior et., In Atwaterli Block.

REFER TO
Chiefinitica PARKE/LC.lllOOldgC Life Seho01;
11.01. R. co tit!" FLKTCHEn, 10 Slate at., 110.00u;
lion. 01.5m1 k.r. 11, PER6/19, 111.3 'Walnut at., l'hila

.Rt, ~RD /1. (131.10. L, I:aq., 33 Wall at., New York'
For rEsTimurct., s, reler to thi., 011 ire. :6 if

-

IVELSO gz. LOOMIS,
ClenerAl For al din t", Produce and Commission

Merchants. llc4rs in Salt,icoatge and line;aka,' Coal, Host ler: Shinales, . Public
• Pecti, a est side of\the public Erie, Pa.
Fin IN J. lit I,•ci, W. \V. Loomis.

1111tAX COOK.WoleFiilcand Retail IYalcr in cheap wet and
Pry Plaintly Giocctice, at No. 5 Donnell Block,

tat,' st. rrie Pa. •

L. WARREN.
St4h. Mind and Dnor 11.tamdbetoreAtnr1 Dealer in

G1a4..;, west side of State st, between 7th and
Sth Erie, Pa.

'l'. W. 0°ltE-
Dealer if) GIOCelleS, PrOVleiollq, Wines, Ligunrs,r antlit.9, Fink. &c. No. 1,. Perry nil's, State

cr,rt„ , I

MARSHALL. & LOCKWOOD,
Attorneys at Law. Office up stairs in the Tam

manyHall building,not th of the Prothonotary's
0 lice:

SAII'IIII JACliti6N.
Dealcr ,in Dry Gi)0(1,., TTarrh% art.,

I..tatoti,s Wan., Litnt‘, Icon, Nails &c. No. 121,
Pik., Pa. •

JOHN 11. MILLAR.and suit cut,;0111CU111 EX 1111111. 112:42
11,111 1.111, Vtle,

Pt. az. CO
nui LO, N. Y.

STORAGE, FORWARDING AND PRO-
DE C.ECOMMUSSION 'MERCHANTS,

A NO:Dualei.., to Leht.2ll and Eric Coal, Salt.'Pant` Produce ..zeoet.itty. Pal tieuhr ware.
Iwo raid to the sale of Paufloce tool purl base of
,Nlof f haffflize. l

N0.3 E.:4 Coburn Square, South Wha,f.

E. N. intrxt:RT, U. URIGGS.
road°. N. V. 1•:9

BENJA.MIiN, GRANT,
___

_

Attoiney and CoooFellor I Law ; (like No. :;

Slate ;.t., opposite the V; Oe lintel. ) rio. Pa.
4-

GRAHAM Sz. THOAIPSON,
Averneyii & Counsellor., iv .I.,rm, Office on French

litreet, over S Jachson i.V Co's. Store, Erie
April 21, 1817. 19

I. .ROSENZWEIG 2.4.. Co.
Dpalers in Porei2n and Dunne.ziie Dry Good,

Ready Made Clothin,,, Bows and
No. I," Flernining Bloch, State Street,

Idle Pit,
GALBRAITES R ,r, LANE,

Attorney. and Coun4ellorig at Law--Office on
Skill street, west side of the Public t.iquaren
Erie, Pa.
G 1.0ItAIT V. A. GALTITIAITII I=l

G. IA)OMIS tq, CO
Dealers in Watches, Jewelry, Silver,German SO

ver, Plated and Britannia IVare,lery, il-
itary and F.incy Goods, N0.7 Reed !louse, Erie

WILLIAMS & WRIGHT
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Dry Goods,Cro

erries, thrtlwate, Crockery, GlasQware, Iron,
Nails, Leather,'etc. etc. corner of State
k.r'eet and the Public Spin, o Tosite the Eagle
'Tavern, Erie, Pa.

WILLIAM ;11113 ET. - 4 .
thinet Maher, Upholster and Undertaker,
`Stile ree: l, Isrit Pa

S. I)R.$lS:_z()N, M. 1).
rt)piciari and Sin !!jol, %..)k/I) Sti ,rect

v.P.t it..

WALK i;I: COOK,
FClrWilflllll42 1 1101111CC

•...i; t; I lowe r caa of the Pub-
lic C. Erie.

JOSEPH KELSE4 -
--

!anoractorers of Tin Coppei d Sheet-lion
Aare corner of Erench and Fifth streets, Erie.-

LISTER, SENNETT R.r., CHESTER,roll! Founders, wholczqde and retail dealers inKinves„klullow-ware Fie. State street, Erie, P.a
BUR TON & PERKINS,

hole4.tleand reta Ideater i n Drug.s,Medicincs
I !,•t? tuffs, Groceries, &:c. N0.5,Reed HouseErr, .

U. M. TIBBALS,loa‘pi iu Dry roods, Groceries, 4.e. No. HI,
2Litsaioide, Erie Pa.

CARTER bt BROTHER.IPal,rqiu Alcilicinrs, Points, Oils, Dyr,6,:e., No. ti Reed Hutif..l, Erie-

11. TOMLINSON & Co.
'r4, and C(1111111iSS{011' NlerchantF; 1(19
;Id' Street, Erie,and at Gth Stn et Canal Ba
also dealers in Groceries and Prot isions.

lIENRY CADWELLI
in llardwaro, I)ry Goods, Groceries, &c.

side of the (Diamond, and ono door cast of
hotel, Erie, Pa.
EAGLE HOTEL,

ram L. Brm%ru, corner of State street and
Publicsrmare, Erie. Pa. Ells ern, Western,
Southern Stage office.

LYTLE & HAAHLT( N.

1...liableb:Nlerehant Tailors, o i the PublicreA a few doors west of Stat • Etre,t, Erie,

JOEL JOHNSON.
rin Theological, AJiscollaneous, SundayClay i,•nl School Book; Stationary, etc. etc.
II 1

, FtenChStrect -Erie Pa, •

Pi.BRACE,
::tey and,Conn Afellor atlaw, Prairie du Chien,•T. praLlices iQ thecountics, of Crawford,
ant and lowa W. T,arid in Clayton county,Territor'y.
9tiITFEES' series ol St.huul !looks, 1, 2;3, 4 and 5,. for sale at No. 111, French St.Nlay 6, 1847. - 51

I{SoNS iu %%ant ofstir style of Dry Goodewill find it very mue,h :for their interest hoAUra lictipsido Jan 22.

WELCOME TO GEN. MIIIELDS.

DT DIM DAIIRIRT MARION WARD

From thetlenth strewn seem, of battle,
Where the noisy cannon's rattle

Echoes o'er the tented &Ids:
From a IJt, atoll and danger;
Give thee speed, victorious etranger, '

iVelconic, welcome, 'gallant Shields:

Snutlic,in hearts are worm to met thee,i
Southern hands outstretched to greet thee

With tt welcome kind end (re,—

lAgitt and gentle hearts grow lighter,
Starry eyes beam all the brigeter,

As they list to tales of thee.

Brilliant (Inners Fame's entwin'Og,
'Round thy brow arc brightly shining,

norehipprreto thee
I% Ith them mingleearth's glad I'OFC.S,
For their petnisaut lif a ili.closes,

God's unwritten poetry.

Welcome. warrior: deeds of glory
Pavan' nre heralded t tory;

Deeds to Oder+ a hero's life.
Wh• n thro' ranks al. rent asunder '

Pealed the cannon's deadly thunder,
God preserved then through three strife

Wheal ourflag, Wool stained nud drooping,
Suriyed where thou wort faintly otonping

With u h.d hecined thy falling breath.
Thou uah't heard 'mid,' fearful cra•hmg,
Urging through tho cantina's flaphing,

'On to victory or death."

'From the death-stretr'il flat of battle,
Where the cannon's rattle

Echoes o'er the tented tick's;
From a life of toil and danger,
One the 91000, vlettkioes Wenger,

Welcome here, brute Ciimernl.Bliictils!

CM

11.111E -.ll{lSll. DAUGHTER,
A TRUE STORY.

BY GRACE. GREENWOOD

"And so you won't go with as. Jamie?"
"Hush, darling—you know I cannot leave

my mother, lone widow that she is, even for
love and you, Mary; but if youll not 6)1-get
me, in the fair country you're going to, %%hen
God wills, I'll Wow you?"

"Oh, Jamie, hullo, this parting is quite
breaking my heart—but don't ask me to stay
again—God bless you, and keep yo,ft throe."

James Burke was the only child of a poor
tti idow, living in the northern part of Ireland.
Mary' Conway was the youngest daughter of
an intelligent and respectable family, neigh-
bors of the Butkes. James and Allay had
beeMlovers from childhood, and at the time
when they are introduced to our reader, till
who knew them were smiling approvingly
upon their fitting betrothal.

James was justone's ideal of a warm-heart-
ed; high-sPirityd, frank, and handsomeirish-
man. Mary was a fair, blue-eyed girl of
eighteen, with much more of 'delicate fragili-
ty of figure than often belongs to tier coun-
try Women.

Some four years Orevious to the period of
the parting scene, w ith which we commenced
this sketch, Mary's only brother, Willie Con-
lc ay, went out to Americp to "seek his forl
tune,'! where he succeeded so well' in busi-
ness, that he became anxious to be joined by
his family. This consisted only of his pa-
rents, Mary, and the orphan-boy of an eider
sister, a fine little fellow of eight or nine
years. The noble younl,- ,r mar, sent borne
nearly all his earnings to defray the expenses
of the voyage, and promised his friends a

snug and happy home, on their arrival in the
strangernd. Prom tlteir age and many
infirmities 'his parents were long averse to
going, but finally yielded to his earnest soli-
citations.

Poor Mary! the same sense of filial duty
which bade her go with her parents, forbade
her urging her lover to accompany her, for
old Mrs. Burke could not risk the voyage,
luiving been an invalid for many years; and
so they parted, and the emigrants took ship
for Quebec. " -

For the first week of the voyage all was
fair above and calm below; but then came on

lowa* and tempestuous weather, and the
mad waves tossed about the stout ship like a
toy, and the fierce winds drove-her wild'y on
ter way. Our prior emigrants had (much to
endure; Mary, ill herself, was yet unceasing
in her attendance on her aged parents, who
became so wasted and enfeebled by sea-sick-
ness as at laSt to be hardly able to rise front
•their berths. One night, when th6ir had
been about four weeks ai sea, after watching
till her dear ones slept,she laid heraching head
on,its uneasyillow, for a brief rest. The
tempest whit had raged throughout the day
had somewhat abated, but a heavy fog say on
the deep, !Ikea white robe on the stormy bo-
som of a mad n. The ship still rolled, and
plunged, andSreanede`like some huge mon-
ster in the death-agony, and for once, in her
life of simple piety, sweet Mary knelt not in
her orisons. But, to use the expression of
her countrywomen, she f'went on the knees
of her heart," and from the berth where she
lay, fervently arose the, prayer of a subdued
and trusting spirit, She fell asleep with a
tear on her "cheek, and heart with 'Joie and
old Ireland.

-

She was awakened by, a rush of feet on
deck, and the cry of "Let go the anchors!"
lucceeded by the rattle of chains—.a heavy
plunge—another—a silence as of death, and
then a joyful shout, "She holds!"—then a
wild cry of "She drifts!" and then the ship
seemed lifted out of Vatter, with a fearful
crash, and a shock like that of an earthquake!
She had struck! Then folloWed shoutings,

,

and hurr ing, to and fro, the cries of tprror,
the clear, quick tones of command, and the
sharp cta ,k of breaking timbers.

The Itessel had been driven upon a large
rock, and was parting in the middle, thestern
being highest out of the water. Word was
given for all to seek that part of the ship, as
the only hope of safety; but before this object
Could be accomplished, many poor creatures
perished, limn missing their way in the dark-
ness, or from that sudden insanity which dan-
ger often tiinienders., But Mary -Conway,
with matchless coolness and courage, con-
ducted her parents and nephew, bewildered

age and -terrified childhood, si

crowded stein and saw them
down by ropes to the rock bet
was just breaking as she It
and she lifted her blue eyes
an involuntai
Alas! she ha
row. It wal
her feeble palltheir thin gap

the weather
winds yet bl,
with cold," sl
shrinking nnilonghis whit
Mary turned suddenly tow

“.Where a
faintly

"Thick, to

ty ejaculation of
seen but the
intensely cold,

ents shiveringr iments Morni.
•

grew no 'mild
ew bitter chill
I'aid the poor old
Ibendiug under
to lecke satuate

afelyup to the
, one by one; let
leatf. Morning
• rself descended,
to heaven, with
thankfulness.—
eginning of sor-

and she foulnd
and trembling tn
. g advanced, but

in and the sea
"I am dying

father, as he at
the keen gusts,

with spray.—l
rd the rocking:,

ecyou going?" s id the mether,f

get some covering for rather anti
you."

"Young t4oman," said a seaman, standing
by, "it maybe death to do that—the
may part an minute."

But she gave no heed to remonstrance's,
timugh they came fast and clamorous; she
seized on the rope, which still hung from the
ship, and by a superhuman eMirt, climbed Ito
the deck, add went forward to the•steeraie.
In a few molments she reappeared, threw over
on to the rok a bundle of clothing, and again
slid swiftly down the rope. She had brought

II her father's iclotik, from the berth where he
had left it, a nd a blanket, which she wrapped

mother,11around her saying:
"You seek have come safely back, for God

was with me, motherdear."
Before a half hour had passed, a loud crash

wasilearl, and a mountain wave swept away
the whole of the forward part of the vessel.

As the day wore on, and the fog drifted, the
ship-wrecked beheld despairingly, the hope-
lessness of their situation. They were oaTtupon a perfectly barren-rock, Separated from
the lhnd by many rods of foaming surf, it
which no boat could live an instant; at seif
no sail was in sight, and oi the shore no
signs of human life. TllCvlere on the coalt
of Newfoundltind.

But the mother and daughte
ed in a fearfid affliction, wide
fast upon them.

on that desolate spot, the hn
er.w•ns dying. lie bade them!
a failing voice—he gazed on
thrilling,tenderness of the last
breath ceased on his lip's—l

r were olbsorl-
i was coining

Shand and 6,1.11'-
1 good-by, wittr
them With a
lust Inok—the

its ‘vbite fac‘it. where "there)
nor cold, Inogrew -rigid, and his spirit dwe

is no more aea,'' nor hunger,
MEI

Wbon the first wild burst o
M;try left the lifeless form wi
and searched around until she

grief was (i'e

h her mothe,j

found a r--tv i le
fissure in the.rock, s'unetvhat .heltered ny ar

over-hanginging ledge. She then gentl),
took the bmiy from her mother's convolsivC
embraces, ant with the assistance of a kind
sailor, bore it and laid it there: She kissed
once again her father's lips;chilled more with
the tetnpestthun the recent touch of death]
snfoothed the thin hair upon his brow, and
wrapped his cloak more closely around hirr4
turned and left him forever. She herself wtt
trembling with cold, but she thought not'
once of robbing her poor dead father of hia
winding-sheet.

~,
•

•Rest thou, old saint, t&rith thy cross upon
thy breast! TlMugh thou liest not deep irf
the dear bosom or thy native land, but where
billows dash aromul, arid the wet sand drift,
over thee—though thy loved ones may noti
come to weep above thee, though no living
thingbe near thee but the wild isea-bird,
ping her white wing in the surfl—God's angeh
has marked the spot,{and when earth's graves;
are diipuing, and the sea gives up its derid,
thou shalt arisefrontrilly cold, hard couch, unt
the wave-lashed'rock.

Soon after Mary returned to ar mother,
shout from their cinnpanions told them that',
the despaired of help was at han,d., On look-
ing to the shore, she beheld four or live inen,l
pointing threes huge 'Newfoundland dogs to
the rock. As anon as the noble creatures
caught sight of the sutli,rers, they sprang
eagerly into the surf. how sturdily they
breasted the waves—how gloriously they
leaped forward to the re'cue!

One after another, the shipwrecked werelashed to theLe gallant deliverers and carried
safely to the shore. To the kind inquiries of
an aged sailor, who, at each return of the no-
ble dogs, had said, "Now daughter," Mary
simply answered, "Not yet," and remained
holding on her lap the almost inanimate form
of her mpiher. At length the mother seem-
ed to arouse herself, and opening her faded
blue eves, those eyes which Mary bud sooften
looked for hope and encouragement, she slid;

i11 will thry my darling—for my child's a he,
the good God may,giye nil strength to lass
through the trotiblatia*Fs."

Mary assisted folash her, to one of titlose
mute'deliverers, and with her dons' clasped-)about and partly supporting her„sbe accom-
panied her far out into the surf, and4WO:innit- 1
ted her to the angry deep. And there stood'
Mary Conway—around her the wild sea—her
black hair on the wind, her lips parted, and
her clasped hands outstretched before lier—-
yet,all unheeding sea and wind, for her heart
was with her eye, and her eye was with her
mother. She saw these aged limbs float nut

on the wave, and tha, grLy hair tossing like
sea:weed in-the surf. She saw- the' cruel
wave pass over her-=she saw fora moment
her white, calm face, as she was borne on on
the succeqing billow, turn full upon her—-
she saw rer dimmed eyes open, and, oh, God!
amid t o 'sea and the storm, a daughter
catight the last look of affectionate recogri-
lion from a dying mother! , But Mary kneW
it not: still sitood'she, statue-like; watching
With wild intensity therecedingform of her
last parent; the only change bf attitude and
expression was the .swelling and falling of
the chest, and the' gleaming and fading of

,

the eye, tis her mother's form' appeared and
disappeared in the trembling waters. Near-
er, still nearer the firm earth—the white surf
covers he r—a rush of stalwart men—they are
bearing her up tho beach! "She is ' safe!—
she is safe!" and with eyes thrown heaven-
ward, Nary falls, fainting. But the old sail-
or was bj,her side-.-She felt not the itiAting„
of the waters as she too was oorne to the
shore, and when she next woke to.conscious=
ness, shelwas stretched beneath a ' sheltering
cliff, and beside, oh, joy, her mother—oh, des-
pair, her 'lecttl mother!: '

Not a Vail, not a tear, not a sigh, betraYed
the agony of that broken-hearted girl, as
vainly and still hopelessly she sltrillve to re-
call that departed spirit. They came around
her, thekind-hearted strangers, yet, 'she ,saw

them noti'land-the mute saviors, yet she heeded
not their caresiings; but ,witit her mother's
head against her breast, she sat amid the

1 sands buried in her deep, deep we.
i At length, when,* with tears streaming
down their weather-beaten cheeks, those
friendly strangers would take her from her
lifeless mother, Mary seemed to arouse.—
'They told her that she must go with , them

1 many miles, to find a shelter—that night and
a fiercer tempest were coming on, and- that
she must, leave her deiUl mother unbitried.-:--
She pressed herlhands around her throbbing
brow,' and while her sad blueseYes rested for

1 •
a moment in gi, tittide.upon them, she gent-
ly waved thern,t ) depart, spying, camly, ."1

I will follow." 4nd they left her—a kind'
! fisherman .bearing her little nephew in his
arras—and sit - was alone, alone with her
dead.

Impressing ne long kis• upon •that icy
brow, Mary C nway rose u quietly, and go-
ing yet fertile from the sea, dug, with her
own hands, a grave for he'r mother in the
sand. She then bore her thither, in her arms,
as though it were a sleeping infant, the ema-
ciated form, and laid it down to its last slum-
ber—took the kerchief, from ber‘own breast,
spread it over tho beloved face, and then
carefully replacel the sand. She knelt above
that shallow graVe, and with her crucifix
presod to her lips, murinered a brief prayer
fur the soul of the departedL--there, on the
will desert shore, with oceans voice for a
dirge, and the tempest for a.requiem. Then
in that utter dessolation of spirit which has
no outward manifestation—:that great.ngony,
fearful in its tearful stillness—she turned,
and meekly followed .16.)t-prihts in the
sand, which told where heirlitilmireeked com-
panions had gone before,:her. •

Oh, pale young mourner, sitting in thy
darkened chamber, giving Way;to, thy sor-
row with passionate abandchimetit, listen--
The u els have called hence 'thy mothe'r,
and thou host indeed known the grief of
griefs; but if still unreconciled to Him who

willeA thy bereavement, bethink thee of onewase Own hands la'id to rest i her best belov-
ed ones, shroudless and cofrinless—one who
literally buried father and Mother and hail no
timefor weeping.

The unfortunates met sympathy and kind-
ness in the fisherman's house, which they
reached at last, and the next day Mary COll-
way and her nephew, proceeded to the near-
est town, %%here she sought and found em-
ployment for them, lboth,, intending to seek
her brother,-as soon as she' had earned suffi-1
cieut to defray her traveling expenses. All
her money and papers had been lost at the
time of the wreck, and Most unfortunately,
the shock of that disaster, and ber succeed-
ing afflictions, had driven from her mind all
recollection of her brrither's place Of resi-
dence. But she remembered that it •was
somewhere in the .state of NewiYork, and
she finality resolved to go at once to the city
of New-York, where she hoped to hear of
the place she wished to find. At last she
reached that great metropolis, still accompa-
nied by her young nephew , fur her widowed
sister when dying, had given him to her, and
she was ever faithful to the IMly trust. SII
soon procured'a si Antilop for herself. and Hy

the charge; in a bearding house, where she
remained about a month, still unable to re-
call the name of the village to which her
brother had directed her. But one day, a
stranger arrived, and on his trunk being
brought into the hall, upon the corn affixed to,

it, she recogni zed with a cry of deLight, that
lost. that blessed word!

The next morning saw her and her little
Allick on the deck of one the Hudson steam-
ers, waving adieu to the few friends who .had
followed them the wharf. At
Mary took passage on a canal-boat, and tray

eled many huudred miles westward; and al-
ways and every where, though attractive `in
appearance and so unskilled lin the ways of
the world, and 'utterly defenceless, she met

butkindness and friendlines4 I There was
about her the sacredness of sorrow—the im-
press of sullbring on her brow, and, the tear-
fulness of her down east iwere 'eloquent
Though mute-appeals to -the generous Ameri-
can heart.,

She reached ay last, and was
clasped, half-fainting, in her brother's arms,

who could measure his joy! He had
heard of the wreck of the vessel, and suppos-
ed that all he held dear on earth had gone
down with her. • I

Mary found a neat and comfortable Item
awaiting , her, and soon life seemed knot se
e.cild around her—a few sunbeams fell upon
her path, and the crushed flower, happiness,
Obit root in her heart again.

She wrote to, and heard from her lover in
Ireland; his mother was still living, but very
feeble, requiring his constant bare.

."rwas on her second summer in Ainerita,'
that sorrow came once again to poor Mary
Conway; came at the season when-mOurning
and sadness seem' most unnatural—in, gor-
geous June, the festal,mohth of all, the year,
came before the'first flush of rose time' was
past! "Her pride, her dependance, her noble;
devoted brother, came horne, one noon, from

SATLcitr!Ay, TiIARCH 4, 1848.

tStIiIIMIIING, A SCiENGT.
BY J. at. map.

The persecution of the Mesmerists will one
day make a curious volume, for they will be
written, of course. The disciples of Calilecie
Harvey, .tenner, &c., have been exalted'\ in •
their struggles and suffering, and those of
Itlestner civil more brightly will shine irimar-,

'rology.' Seriously, the trials to which trav-
eling'Mesinerists are put to, are, at times,
hurbiliati ig and painful enough, albeit ,they,
afford inn bite sport to the unbelietrots. These
traveling i'Professors," or many of them, are.
charlatan thus, far, that they pretend to treat'
sci4ntifict ily, phenomena, the renllnatufe of

which th y are entirely ignorant of; and the
study oft hich they are, neither by education,
habit, or im, atall fitted for: , They are char.
ltitaits.,' it that their superheat knowledge of
'mere rife Ls is simply made available in the
shape of i..rhibition; and.the success of the
shore beine• their.firstobject, they may be sus)
. I
petted, pi iltaps, in somecases 'Ofa.lititleman-
age;{Ctent. At the same time; the vulgar idea •

itaf getter 1 collusion, which, prevails' among
, ,leave ‘ve.

would be
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retliculons if it were not
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.ight which: had been ,dispensed to
- success was termendous; town and
.aid there "was sohiething in
eputaititin, as in other cases, begat
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wishing a "Hall" full, one evening,

I ,ry "promising town' or other, and
o fair, shortly, to be quite "it place,"
o the tavern, to be arrested in the
iy a score of "first citizen,,- Who
nd there congregated ''jest to teat
ig„" any how!

"Good
,i6l%rotef y
another:

evening,2 Perfesser," said one.—
if.. little of thefinidr silk;

nd this being 'Ail exiderit bit in the
iway,of n j ikr, the I'atiti-humbugs- proCeeded1 ,
to i More serious t usiness.

flOerfesser,4 ..aid the priticipal 1 spe, her,' a1 iiapt Of u fellow,t-hefore whosol prttit. rtionsk Yen' the Itt ;,elNlagnetispr looked s all .1•-•1 I 1''tl'e'rfesSer," said rts, biting off, the nd of a
"pltg," at d turning it over in jawshis very\
Ileisurly, " -few on us, here, hey jest' condo_

d" l •

ed to hey you try an experimentitupplistin'
. '

ourselves reglar constituted committee to
I (.1 . iorep ,rt. ,

The pro.e.ssor begged to appoint a sore pro-
per place nd hottr,",&.., or, necordiCg, to thetinpprehysi Ms of "the crowd," evillee e_xpect_
et' tle..dfie 14 make "a ck•an back out -. 1 ''
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o science referred to divers
town in which he had hecn sue-

eessful, to iay notLind of thepulling of teeth'.
operation -which ink had just concluded his lee-
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ture with.
"Ves," sai..( thec'lntllenger, "you'rekleath ou

ieetit, we know, but ken Mesmerism come the
re-nice-jil over rhenrnatizr

"iullunnnatory or chronic?" dennuil the
11'-rtifo.::-.:or.
j•"I'l'all, stranger, we ain't much given todoctor's' bottle names, but we recoil L's about
be wutkind.".{The ilesnierist was abant to define the dil-

-1
t'i:n..lco imtwetm inliaMm)ator • attacks and to-
en/.atfections, when he was interrupted by the

1 • .

inquisitor, who mike,- allowed that as far a 5
Ole location .of the disorder went, it had a pre-
tinption right to the hull critter; aud that, fur-
thernore, it was just expected of him that he
should forthwith visit the case, and bid him
tilitte +2p his bed and walk, or he himself
be escorted out of town, astride of a T 7
the accompanying ceremonies. `rhi
dilemma, either horn of which promise,
to his reputation, but the crowd were
ty in earnest; already triumphant in his detec-
tion, they began to took wolfish at him and
wise at each other, s that the Wolverine had
nothing left for it but to, demand, boldly, to

.'seethe patient!" ,We had better give the rest
of the story as it was'relitted to a humorous
friend ofours, by the disciple of 11et3mer, him-
self.
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his work, with a heavy eye,laed the fevered
blood rushing, through his veins live lava,
flung himself upon his bed,- and never rose
again. .

Ono evening as Mary sat by his side,
watching him earnestly, for , she knew that
"the lidur was at hand," ho said,. faintly,
"Pray my sister:" and' the stricken girl knelt
and lifting up her voice clearly and calmly,
in a prayer all faith and fervency and submis-
sion, commended the. p.issing spirit to its
Creator. When she rose up, she looked up-
on the face of the dead.

On the day of the burial, little Allied( was
taken ill, with a milder form of the same
disease, and there was none of kindred, save']
hist broken-hearted siLler, to follow IVillie
Conway to the grave,,- She saw him laid to
his rest, with an intense yearning to lay 1,
down deside him, and share his cold pillow;
and she tuned toward her ,desolate home,!
with a depth of anguish in her soul, which
only God could sound.

But the strength which had been hers at ,
the death-bed seene,l and at that awfultno-'
meet when the first earth fell upon the cof-
fin, now that all was over, forsook her utter-
ly.— She View faint, reeled painfully, and
would have fallen; ,but that one, who, at that ,
moment entered the grave-yard, -sprang for-
ward and supported her. "Mary, dear Mary!"
said'alfamiliar voice, "oh, don't you know
fine? and is it so we meet at last!"

She lookeJ up—it waA her Jamie, her,. Ja-
'nip froth over the sea. • * • •

My dear reader, I hue not been playing
upon piny sympathies by fables- I have riot

bten beguiling you with a fiction. I myself
have heard the simple story which I have re-
lated, from the lips of Mary Burke. And
would to heaven a life so exalted by the
grandeur of woman's love-prompted heroism,
and made an serenely beautiful by filial piety
and Cnristinn resignation, might have some
better,chrouicler, some more enduring memo-
rial!—Odd Know'.1 Offering for 18-18.

',wt.:.—We have often been
impressed by the deep significance of the
phrase which Dickens's has given as a title to
one of his Christmas stories, "The Battle. of
Life:" It is full of solemn meanings. rour hours, from thecradleto the grave, are
but a series of antagonisms. Hunger, fa-
tigue, sicknes.4, temptation, sin,-reinorse aril]
sorrow—those are 'the ,strong.powers
which we must wage continual war. Fees'
beget us from without and from within, and
make life one long and earnest Inittle. But,
there are victories to be won on the field,
more glouriousAhan thriSe which crimsoned
Marathon and Waterloo. Evil habits may
be subdued—fiery passions brotfght under the
control of principie—temptations resisted—-
self-denial cheerfully sustained, and life itself
conrecrated to high and holy purposes. To
triemph over the infirmities of a perverted.na-
tuiA and render life,,nnce defortal by pas-
sion and stained by sin, beautiful with love,
made manifest in deeds of benificence, is
worthier our ambition than all the blood-
wrought Iteroisms that ever linked a name to
world's remembrance. Every day witnesseth
triumphs such as these—yet Paine proclaims
thetvinot. What matters'itf In the serene
depths of these all-congneri'ng spirits, God's
,peace abides. and harmonies are heard, such
as the angels make when they welcome,the
victorious soul froM the conflicts of this, to
the raptures of the heavenly world.

BEAUTIFUL USE OF CHLOROFORM.---A cor-
respondent says he met a hen-pecked friend
late the other.night. and on asking him how
he expected to escz :lure when
he gut home, the 17 ra sparkled
luminously as" he Ines. ..1%. a little
speck of sponge and a small phial!
hol Chloroform, ehy% "Yes sir-ee!" replied
the chuckling Ituslia tl,, becomelinsemiiblein five minutes after lying down.—.2/Gany
Express.

AT A Loss FOR Socurr,i-t-"Would you
believe it,aunt," exclaimed a p le-faced young
lady of the loupper ten," -"would you 'believe
it! Uncle Solomon, here, tells me that the
ladies 'nut West actually speak to the trades-
men and retail store-keepers! .They must be
s dly-ittAvantof society, musn't they?"

"Humph; yes," interrupted Uncle Solomon:
"They are as badly off for society, my dear,
as your father was when he pulled radishes

and asparagus for a living, and your mother
sold them in the old ily market—ha, ha—so--
ciety, humph!"

Miss Polly Dolly Adeline fainted, end her
aunt was visible in the next room.

aIT.B BOUND TO COMli On'."--The editorof
the Pittsburgh Sunday Mercury was dropped
down upon a few days since by Dan Marble,
who of course reeled off a few of those old
yarns he is always picking up in the course
of his travels. This is one orthem:

Somewhere in the west, a sable knight of,

the! lather and brush was prforming the op-
erat'ion of shaving a hoosier -with a very dull
razor.liStop," said the hoosier, "that wont do."

"What's de matter, boss)"
"That razor
alVell; go matte for da4sah. Ifclehandle

ob de razor dotit break, de beard's bound to

come off."

Cowen or A PrtoicF.:”iox.—A New York
pape'r relates no anecdote of a young man
who came to establish hitnSelf" in'the city of
Gothum, and as ho.did not know exactly what
"line" would be the most desirable, spent a
good deal of time and.much shrewd sagacity,
in looking about and guessing into the sever-
al ways of getting rich. He had considered,
pretty keen, he said, all kinds trades that
were carried adhere, andhe had pretty Much
Made up his mind to aet tip thePeat office' bu-
siness. Them that carried it on took- a heap
of money every day, andAllete was only one
to the•plao-e.- ' • '
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